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Comfort! Style! Durability! N E W S I
These are the chief features of our FOOTWEAR and we J
stand behind every pair of SHOES wo sell. You "can't ..'
afford to take any chances on unreliable footwear. Go
Ht might to our HI iro where you are guaranteed fair treatment and best value
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OF CURTISlHOLIDAY

Transactions of the Late Parliament.

TELEGRAPH BULLETINS

AT TRAIL
Trail Wins the Baseball
MatCh.
WAR EAGLE SECURES WFT TEST

The Doings of Conspicuous Persons
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terests.

"Durkies, Royal,

Salad Dressing fess

Bulgaria is openly defying the
Turk to war.
The Mad Mullah has sustained a
serious reverse.

ocb ies Florence
Cream.
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RELISHES

BURNING ISSUES OF THE MOMENT

Affecting Canadian In-

derB
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Items of Interest Round
the World.
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With the Celebration - A Good
Time Wae Still Had-

Platform of Successful Liberalism-Martin Is De
nounced-Union of Labor and Liberal
Parties.

Small pox has broken out at
Moscow, Wash.

Heinz'a Iodia Rolish, Horse
Radish, French Mustard,
Piccalilli, Chow Chow.—r-=

Downpour of Rain Interfered Much

While the liberal downpour of
rain yesterday morning interfered
considerably with the celebration of
Dominion Day at Trail the citizens
of the smelter city deserve much
praise for their persistent efforts to
oarry out each and every event on
the programme. For this much
credit is due George Weir, marshal
of the day.

At the meeting Tuesday evening it was not giving the province
Good reports are still coming in
at
Miners' Union hall, assembled what it wanted. It was practically
of the Lardo finds.
for the purpose of hearing Smith giving the C. P. R. everything.
The Cunard company] is fighting
t And an endless variety of niceties for the table
Curtis, the late member for this Yet Martin spoke for it, spoke for
the Morgan combine.
riding, give 'an account of his C, P. R. monopoly. As leader of
Russia is said to be weakening
stewardship since he was eleoted the opposition it was his business
The morning was given over to
•fc
• - — — THEY ARE SOLD AT r^—^on the Manchurian situation.
its representative three years ago to defeat the government. Martin children's races and these were run
The Cuban treaty will probably
be signed next week at Washing- last June, the chair was occupied voted against monopoly in the first off as fast as the weather would
by P. R. McDonald, president of session. Had he voted against it permit. In the foot races S. Brokton.
fc
. COLUMBIA AVENUE
TELEPfjONE, 65
jg|
the Western Federation of Miners in the second the government would enshire of Rossland captured two
^iUiiiiUiiiiUlUiiiUiilUUUliUiU'
"*" . The 'phone girls are out on strike in British Columbia and school
in Spokane and are making things
have been defeated. But he and firat prizes.
lively.
trustee for this oity. Mr. McDonald Mclnnes voted for it and kept it in
The juvenile ball game was won
by Trail by a score of 11 to 13 after
The Lenora mine, Vancouver expressing himself shortly as to the oflice for another year.
Island, has been leased to James purposes of the meeting and as to
a spirited contest,
That Dinner
Breen.
the pleasure it gave him to render
The principal event of the afterOn the night of 11 May, 1901,
Use RUSSELL'S FOOT POWDER
A coal mine explosion at Hanna, aid, introduced the speaker of the
noon, and of the day in faot, was
the night of the prorogation, McL.
for sore, tired, tender, aching, sweatWyo., has caused the death of 200 evening to the audience.
the hose raoing, which occurred
ing or swollen feet.
PRICE 25c.
Brown asked that the speaker suppeople.
immediately after the lunch hour.
Mr, Curtis began by drawing atport a land grant. Mr. CurtiB re—— •
For ttrXt. only at
^The report that thj^MacJ Mullah tention to the presidents of the
The War Eagle-Centre Star team
fused.
He and other Liberals"
has several British prisoners is
won the wet test in 24] seconds.
United States and France and of
were invited to dinner by Mr.
officially contradicted.
Trail received no time, failing to
the estimation in which tho former
There is a movement on foot to was held owing to his fearless Martin on that very night, but the get the nozzle on. The hub and
••W^aM»*i«WW»»ii«M™aWWM»W»«M •
II — a ^ — M a — ^ — ^ a — a — - ^ — — — ^ — ^ — ^ W
, t\,
speaker refused to stay and went to
join the Lutheran churches of Canspeaking out for the right. Much
hub race also came to RoBsland.bePurveyors of*
alia and the United States.
the house to find that prorogation
had been spoken of the corruptness
m
ing won by Buperior running,
Canada's preferential tariff will be of tbe politics of that country, but was in progress, and had it not
w *
IsTrail was about four feet behind at
made an issue at the forthcoming
beelf for Richard McBride, then
the speaker doubted that it worse
the finish.
bye eleotion in Durham, England.
Special for Tomorrow:
Minister of Mines, who afterwards
than Canada. The heart of ihe
After this came tbe horse racing,
''The Rev. R. C. Fillingham of
resigned*bis office, the land grant
people was right b,ut •"Members of
and
in these Trail took sweet reHexton, England, is denouncing
might have been passed. (Apthe
legislature
and
others
were
venge, taking both events. "*
Bishop Potter of New York for
ia use.) *Leavin|f" the dinner Mr.
often too afraid to speak out and
ritualism.
The decorations and pyrotechnic
Martin was informed by the speakinsist that.there should be as hondisplay'were by no means equal to
The'C. PVR. land sales in Manier that his purpose was to oppose
toba for June amounted to a mil- est dealings in politics as in busithat of a year' ago, but were very
that bill. Yet afterwards Martin
WW
WW
lion and a half dollars averaging ness. (Applause.)
good nevertheless.'
declared tbat he had heard nothing
under $5 per acre.
«
The First Session
The cup given by Trail for the
oi the bill. Martin, in 1900, had
ftussophiles m the Associated
fire team must be won three years
Alluding tdJthe first session of
declared that the Columbia &
fo Press are booming Dalny as thethe house the speaker said the
injfluocession to become the property
H eyou
Western railroad had no title to
..on your fo new terminus on the China seas of
of
tqe winners.
Martin
party,
of
which
he
was
one,
POULTR Y ?
g
any land subsidy except for that
fo the Siberian railway.
*
was
overwhelmingly
defeated.
They
H BO usesmall part between Trail and Ross- I Make your own selection and set yon
fo T. Mayne Daly has entered suit
fo on behalf of R. At. Bonnes against were but eleven all told, all liberals- land. They had lost all legal right own price on Wallgfaper at Daniel &
fo lhe Winnipeg Free Press for libeli- The government]made up by Duns- The speaker here made a trenchant Arthur, 38 Columbsfavenue, ** * ••
—^— For sale by
n g his conduct as revising officer. muir was largely formed of Conser- criticism of Mr. Martin's untruthKaufmann's orchestra at the,
British, Uuited States and Jap- vatives, having only four liberal
fulness and declared he was a dis- Palace on Saturday and Sunday
fleets are mased in the Gulf, supporters.
grace to tht province. (Laughter nights, G to 11 o'olock.
North China. Russia
The first session showed little but
and applau.se.)
war vessels in the neighborSpecial Suuday course dinner, 75
that the government was in league
hood.
cenls, at the Palace.
• .
The
Land
Bill
with the railway influences, especiIt is stated that Ottawa has con- ally the C.»P. R.^The'beginning The land bill was again brought
Waneta Gold Mining Company.
cluded an arrangement, the details
ALL KINDS OF DRY
of the next session, 1901, showed up 1902, giving theC. P. R. the
of which have not yet been disclosright to choose any lands they
Tbe Waneta Gold Nining comed, with the Grand Trunk Pacific this even more. Tbe Coast Koot- wanted in Yale and Kootenay, and pany have let a contract to sink
Office apposite Oreat
enay raifway was first to come. It
Northern ticket offl«* fir the building of a transoon
a shaft on the Oregonian claim,
tinental railway.
was opposed by the speaker be- yet Martin, who had so foroibly opOfitrtoRrdJ'trr
one of tbeir properties adjoining
posed
it,
in
that
session
made
a
cause it was supported by a bill
the Morning Glory on the norih.
You may bfl in need of some groceries. which was meant to prevent con- speech in support of itl AfterThere seems every reason to'beYou may need a new grocer. If so, we
wards
he
declared
he
never
knew
will appreciate your account and treat struction. He rather favored the
lieve the Morning Glory vein runB
you right.
0. M. FOX & CO.
V. V. & E. beoause it was backed what the bill meant! He swore through this olaim, as tbe outcrop
that before the commission, and yet
Special Sunday course dinner, 75 by ths ..Great Northern and thus the bill was very short. (Ap- which can be traced its entire
meadt competitive ratnei This was
length iB similar, with values from
cents, at the Palace.
Mooted by the government by so plause.) Yet what applies to Mar- ifl.60 to $10,75 per ton. Negotiar
tin applies to every member of the tions are pending for.the sale of a
THE
CELEBRATED
—
A-AA.AU \->J-d±JJUOA^An*.XXUA\J
9f^
It you want to bowl try the Alhambra. framing a railway-bill that none
Best alley in tbe city. A box of import- but the C. P. R. oould build. To Dunsmuir government excepting large block of treasury stook for
ed cigars will be given for the largest
development work, only 30,000
score made at the Alhambra bowling prove thiB,Mr. Curtis gave some McBride who resigned.
alley between June 22 and August 1.
shares
of the 300,000 treasury
The reason why the speaker atdetails. The speaker had insisted
stock
having
yet been sold.
W
FOR SALE BY
M Kaufmann's orchestra at the that, according to the Martin plat- tacked Martin was not to help Conservatives but rather Liberals, so
Palace on Saturday and Sunday form, ^railway subsidies should be
-qUST RECEIVED- Another shipcovered by stocks or bonds. This that they should not wreck them- ment of Wall Paper. Prices lower than
nights, 6 to 11 o'clook.
at
nay other place in the city.
waB urovided by the bill and there- selves by following a man whoBe
DANIEL Sc ARTHUR
Special Sunday course dinner, 75 fore Martin and Mclnnes supported principles fell so far short of those
Special Sunday nurse dinner, 75
tzauiti, at the Palace.
the bill. But tl 0 bill was a bluff.
(Continued on third page.)
cents, at the Palace.
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He has set a hard row for his
SOCIETY CARDS.
successor.

[5UNLIGHT

Brittle World,Publinhhi^Comi any.
Entered at the Rosslaud, B. C, postoffice for
tranamiasion through the mails,May I...I901 as
•ecoud class reading matter.

DONT SHOOT.

rSOAP '

F

r.
TA* FRATBRNAL ORDBR OF
• KJ. AVlt BAQL88, Rowland Aerie,
Wo.
is, ResoUOneetlnjM
c r y Monday m n
*,
- *•»• -»• ***lc* •*»"• Csrpentsra' Dnrss
•Ids.
J. Levy. W. P.
H, Daniel W. Secretary.

A British member of parliament^
SUBSCRIPTION RATBS—Piftf centa per says the Victoria Colonist, is crediM
**** la 0<M Fellows Hsu
month or |5 oo year, Invariably in advance, AdUnless the soap you • OV i (lV i TP
f a on Queen street, between
.e-ti«lng rates made known on application. ted with the story that last sumFirst sad Second aienuea. Regular meetings
Monday sight. Visiting brothera are coruse has this brand you 1Mb.
L O N D O N . R A T E S - £ 1 . 1 5 per a n n u m
dially invited to attend sad register withia f
mer when on a visit to the United
dejj.
are not getting the best W.a. Murphy, Sec, Joa.'GoWsworthy, H. 0
States, he asked President RooseJAMES H. FLETCHER.
Ask Car ths •etacsn Bar.
u<
GENERAL MANAGER
velt what the United States would
F. OJB01 002
Roaaland, B. C.
do if the British Empire adopted
Imperial preference. The President, according to this story replied: "Oh, we should simply say,
'Don't Bhoot— we will come
down.' " Whether this story iB
MR. CURTIS.
true or not, the remark is oertainly
in keeping with Mr. Roosevelt's
What is likely to be the valedic
character. It is also remarkable
(Continued from third page)
tory speech of the late member for
Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway
that it is exactly what Germany
the old RoBBland riding, Mr
Red Mountain Railway
has already said at the very men- pay $5 to $20 an acre yearly and
Smith Curtis, was giveu on Tuestion, let alone the acceptance ol the coal sold at oertain rates to be Washington & Great Northern R'y
day night in the Miners Union
Imperial
preference.
Tariff fixed by the government from time Vancouver.Victoria & Eastern R'y It
Hall where it met with a favorable
wars may or may not be made, but to time, and Canadian industries
reception. It is really wonderful,
Nav. Co.
tariff defencelessness when other should be first supplied. Wild
considering the type of politician
people are deliberately warring on lands should be better looked after. The only all rail between points east
with which we have been aillicted
west and south to Rossland, Nelson,
British trade, is a great deal worse. The timber lands should be better Grand Forks and Republic. Connects
in this province, the consideration
at
Spokane with the Great Northern,
There is nothing in the way of managed. The tax on minea should Northern
Pacific and O. R. & N. Co.
that Smith Curtis has gained with
for points east, west and south; connects
trade hostility to Great Britain be on the profits.
at
Rossland
and Nelson with the Canall parties. He has stood for
whioh the United States and GerLiberals should come out flat- adian Pacific R'y.
Liberalism. But Liberalism with
at Nelson with K. R. sV N,
many ha ve not attempted. footed on these questions and would Co.Connects
for Kaslo and K' Sc S. points.
him has meant a government for
Tbe attempt to convince us win unless the McBride govern- Connects at Curlsw with stage for
Greenwood and Midway, B. C.
the people whose watchwords are
Buffet cars run between Spokane and
in Canada tbat this hostility has ment would first take the bull by
"Advanoe" and "Reform". Small
Rossland.
not been prejudicial to Great Bri- the horns. Further, the Liberals
wonder then that his career has
tian, iB absurd. Because the Unit- should endorse the resolutions
Effective June 14, 1903
been watched with interest by tbe
ed Statea attempted to conquer passed by the Mining Association
province at large and especially by
NORTHBOUND.
Canada by exactly the same means, of last February.
Leave
Spokane
8:4s A.m.
the labour people. No man they
Arrive
Rossland
4:35 p.m.
and would have conquered Canada
Finally
the
speaker
would
be
Arrive
Nelson
7:20 p.m.
could have elected could have serif Canada had not promptly de- glad if the Liberals of this riding Arrive
Grand Forks.... 4100 p.m
ved their interests better and it is
Arrive
Republic
6:15 p.m
fended herself. The Dingley tariff would bring out their candidate in
SOUTHBOUND,
indeed a pity that he is dropping
was very largely an engine con- conjunction with labor.
Let a Leave
out of poli'ics through the urgent
Republic
8:30 a.m.
structed for the purpose of keeping public meeting be called of the two Leave
Grand Forks 10:35 ajn
pressure of those private affairs
Leave
iNelson
7:20 a. m
Canadian goods out of the United and select a candidate and let that Leave
Rossland
io:4oa.m
which he has neglected in order
Arrive
Spokane
6:15 p.m
States, and of crippling Canadian man be free of reproach. Lastly
that he might better serve his proexport trade, at least if it was not the speaker declared that he would
For further information regarding
vince and his constituency. Many
constructed for that purpose, that not support a candidate who stood reservation of berths or (price of tickets,
Conservatives werepreaenton Tuesapplytoany agent of the above comwas one of the incidental ends. for either Martin or Mclnnes as panies, or to
day evening and the way iu which
H. A. JACKSON,
The effect on Canada waB to kill leader. He would reconsider his
Seat ft hiesager Agt
the speaker shewed himself to be
• p o r u t . Wash
every deBire for reciprocity with the position.
H. P. BROWN,
above party, honest, though strict
United Slates, and to stiffen our int t s a t . Stiatasd. • I
and fair in his criticisms, flung
dependence of that country both In washing woollens and uannels, Lever's
straight at the mark, whether that
economic and political. The result Dry Soap (a powder) will bs found very
mark was hiB own party or another
oath-factory.
at
has not been at all unsatisfactory
elicited applause from them which
to Canada, and now we find tbat
TO ALL POINTS
many^f their e%n speakers would
Don't forget the hot lunch at the
the desirl for reciprocity is entirely
Palace tonight.
L\IM it hard to obtain.
confied to the south of the bound*
A strong opposition is as neces- ary line. We certainly import a
VIA
Kaufmann's orchestra at the
sary to good government as a large amount of goods from the Palace on Saturday and Sunday
•trong ministry, and Mr. Curtis
nights, 6 to 11 jj|clock.
States. But if we were to
has certainly shown himself strong United
t
*
in opposition. Of all the little band put up a Dingley tariff of our own
that went in opposition three years against theae goods, would not the
years ago Curtis alone has been United States immediately saj:
consistent and he really occupies "Don't Bhoot—we'll oome downl"
the best position politically of any It is one thing to attaok Canada,
and a different thing entirely to atman in the province.
Smith Curtis was strong in op tack Great Britain. But it is idle
SHORT LINE
position and many of his admirers to say that what if Canada had not
CURED BV
TO
and all of %ia enemies concede him defended herself, would have ruined COLONIAL REMEDY
this. But many also Bay that he her, has not injured Great Britain,
St. Pau l,Duluth,M inneapolis,Chic»|0
Taste. No Odor. Can be given in glass or
would Dot be of the *ta-me service who has not defended herself. And No
water, tea or coffee without patient's knowledge.
and all points east
Colonial Remedy will cure or deitroy the disif in office. Those.who say BO have when an opportunity of successful eased
appetite for alcoholic stimulants, whether
the patient IB a confirmed Inebriate, "tippler," Seattle,! Tacoma, Victoria, Portland
short memories. It was not for defence, leading to freer and fairer social drinker or drunkard Impossible lor anyone to bave an appetite tor alcoholic liquors
and all Pacific Coast points
long that Smith Curtis occupied trade, is presented as it would be after using Colonial Remedy.
Endorsed by M e m b e r s of W . C . T . . U .
presented
by
the
Empire's
showing
the position of Minister of Mines
Mrs. Moore, Superintendent or tha Woman's Through Palace and Tourist Sleepsrs
Christain Temperance Union, Ventura, Cal.,
Dining & Buffet Smoking Library Oars
"I have tested Colonist Remedy on very
in the ill-starred M"artiu govern a united, front, it iB pure madness writes;
obstinate drunkards, and tbe cures have been
if
that
opportunity
is
not
accepted.
many.
In
many
cacei
the
Remedy
was
riven
ment but in those few months ar
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WANTED

STEWARDSHIP A Good Team
OF CURTISColumbia Transfer Co.

1

TICKETS
EAST and WEST

Curse
DRINK

rears accumulated for months, even
years, were cleared off and bis
successor in office had a cleau sheet
with which to start. This in the
middle of a hot political campaign
when labor troubles supervened in
Rossland, whose happy ending was largely due to him,
where much would have been forgiven had he left the reins in the
hands of his subordinates when
it came to the duties of his office.
The fact of the matter is that he
possesses an infinite capacity for
taking pains,which,lie it remembered", is the definition of geuius.

Speoial Sunday course dinner, 75
cents, at the Palaoe.
NOTICE

» . T : T.R.MORROW « i '

J,E, Sorbin bas sold out his buaineas
known a-* the Palace cigar and candy store
to Jerry Bonnean. All indebtedness
".gainst said Btore will be paidby bim, and
all aCOOuntl due said etoro are payable to
bun.
JERRY HONNEAU
J.E. S0RH1N.
Dated Rossland, 18 June, 1903.
WANTED -A bid for 300 sacks of
cbarcoal. Apply at the Palace.

secretly. I cheerfully recommend and endorse ^-FaStTrains Through. Daily-2
Colonial Remedy. Members of our Union ate
de.'ghted to find * practsial and economical
For rates, folders andjfull information
treatment to aid us In our temperance work."
gold by druggists everywhere and by mail, regarding trips, call on, or addreas any
Price $1. Trial package free by writing or call- agent B. F. & N. Railway.
ing on Mra. M. A. Cowan, (for years member of
the Woman's Christain Temperance Union) M04
H. BRANDT, C PAT A,
Bt. Catharine St.. Montreal.
701 W Riverside, Spokane

July 11
Stock must be Bold prior to
above date so it behooves you
to lay in a supply of Groceries
while they are going at COST

Kaufmann's orchestra at the
Palaoe on Saturday and Sunday : ...Get Quotations...
Other wise the work! ho has accom- nights, 6 to 11 o'clock.
-t*f
plished could never havo been ^Special Sunday course dinner, 76
Real Estate for sale or exchange ior Toronto property
done. The WOULD will be glad to centa, at the Palace.
see Mr. Curtis return to political
life. The province cannot afford
Kaufmann's orchestra at the
to lose so able a worker, so straight Palace on Saturday and Sunday] ', 36 Columbia Ave.
Phone 68 \
toward and so consistent a man. nights, C to 11 o'clock.
MM

i A. A. Simpson

A B;,C DENNISTON, G W P A,
Seattle "Wash.
H. P. BROWN, Rossland Agent

Atlantic S.S. Sailings
Prom Montreal.
AI'.nLine, 'Ionian,"
Juns 20
•JlanLlne, •'Tunl.l.n"
June J7
Allan Li.s, "Parisian"
July 4
C P.R. Atlantic 8.8., "Lake Manitoba,". June as
C.P.RAtlsnticS.SXLake
Champlatn," July
Julys9
L..r.n. ..........
»..,.., ..._-. Oasmp]
• June 17
Dominion Line "Dominion"...
Dominion Line, "Southwark," ....
4uly.
From Boston*
Cun.rd Lins "Ssjonts"
•••.. ....June at
Dominion Lias "Commonwealth".
Jury'
Dominion Lins "Hetton"
...
... June as
From New Tors.
,.. June ><
Whits Stsr Lias "Majestic"
...June si
White B.ar Line "Oeltis"
... June 17
CunardLlns/'Csmpanis"
CunardLine "Unibri."
J«iy 4
American Line "Philadelphia" .... ....Juns 14
American Line 'SL Paul"
...Juns rr
Red Star Line, • •yadsrlsad" .
.June 17
Red
Star Lins "Kroonland"..
...July
Ked BUT L i n . Jtiuumauu
j " ' j4.
Continental sailings ol French. North (tarsus
Lloyd, Hsmburg-American, Holl.nd-Asasrtcan
prince snd Italian Line, oa spplicstion.
K8—Bsloon fare., »y>.oo and upwards
d. lis snd upward., .ccordina; to l.l.assl

^\?e&\ee^f^M0\k^£2i
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THE INTERNATIONAL u S L s
We have a Inge and well seleoted assortment of

Wines.Liquors.Etc.for C A M l l Y T R A D E
Tke beat goods at right prices.

Open every day until 9 p. am.

BJJSIliM^lQffirrllP^I^

J^ENING
WORLD
m

• * 5 0 c Per Month
By Mail or Carrier.

Subcribe
At Once.
And keep posted on
on the news of
the camp.

ENTERPRISE BUIL ING,
Columbia Ave., Rossland.
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suoh labor to Intimate that a strike
or lockout was in course, if such
was the case. Mr. Curtis here referred to an instance of starvation
and death of a baby and ils mother
whioh occurred in Nanaimo through
the non-operation of suoh a olause,
aud warmly declared that it was
(Continued fromfirstpage.)
instances suoh aB these that made
standards whioh had been set up in him stand for labor. (Loud applause.)
the beginning of the addresB.

STEWARDSHIP
OF CURTIS

SIMILKAMEEN CITY, B
Now Is the Time to Buy Lots
in Similkameen ©ity, 8 . CJ.

Scores Dunsmuir

The Land Steal

The speaker went on to score
Dunsmuir for his attitude with regard to labor and his declaration
that the mines, given to him by
the people, were his alone to deal
deal with! Suoh pretensions foroed
the speaker to stand for labor
wherever right.

Referring to the later stages of
the bill and the land grants whioh
eame of it the speaker said he
AMP HEDLEY is the most talked of camp in the province, and situated in the centre iB Similkameen City, surrounded by
thought tbat Wells had been acrioh mines whioh will shortly have large payrolls. Over 200 lots have been sold to business people who realize that Similtuated, not by personal boodle but
kameen will become the metropolis of this distric;. The Nickel Plate mines have expended 1300,000 in development and are at
present building tramways and a 40-stamp mill. A rrangement3 are being made for the erection of a large smelter at Similkaby a policy of keeping his governmeen City which will oost about a million dollars. Besides the Nickel Plate group of claims being developed by one of the richest
ment in power.
But Eberts
mining companies in North America, there are several other groups and properties which will shortly be developed, among them
was in a different case. Mr. Wells
being the Kingston Mines, Rollo, Wellington, Winnipeg, Red Chief ard Pollock. Situated aB it is in'the beautiful Similkameen
Politics of the Dsy
valley, midway between Princeton and Keremeos, and protected from all opposition in the valley by adjoining a large Indian
•wore tbat the bill had oome from
reservation, this townsite will become one of the principal mining camps of the Pacific Northwest. It was only a short time ago
Speaking as to the politios of the
the Attorney-General, but it had
that lots in Rossland, Nelson, Greenwood and other mining centres were selling for the same price that they are today being sold
hour. Mr. McBride had very
for in Similkameen. Come in before the boom and double your money.
been shown in commission that it
properly formed a government on
had gone therefrom Q. MoL. Brown,
party lines. It is said he had
the Executive Agent of the C. P. R.
promised office to Liberals. Were
Mr. Brown couldn't remember.
this true Mr. McBride was to
Had he remembered the lawyer
blame, since a publio man should
The Viotoria, Vanoouver & Eastern and the Canadian Pacific railways are starting immediate construction for the Similkameen,
who drew the bill and were it a
keep his word absolutely.
whioh will make this town a railroad centre and divisional point, and when these competing lines are completed through to the
member of the house he was in
Pacific coast Ihey will become the main through lines, being the shortest route from the interior to the coast. A large sawmill is
But the reason why the Condanger of going to prison for 14
runtiing steadily on the weet addition, the only available timber for miles around. The main street is 90 feet wide, being all
servatives and not the Liberals
cleared and ready for building purposes. All railways, roads, telegraph and telephone lines will have to come through this
years. A lawyer drafted that bill.
townsite, whioh is looated in the centre of the whole Similkameen valley and will become the largest distributing point and
had been called to office was this:
Who were the lawyers in the house
mining centre in British Columbia.
The Liberals, all with the excepwho supported that bill? D. M.
tion of Mr. Hawthornthwaite and
Eberts, J. Martin and W. Mclnnes.
the speaker, had followed one or
If any outside lawyer in Canada had
more Conservatives. They were
drafted this bill surely he would have
not compact.
risen up and supplemented Mr.
A large agricultural area to draw from. Pure water,fineclimate, rich mines, big payrolls.
If Liberals wanted power they
Brown's memory. This bill, which
must remember that the present
gave away coal and oil lands ot inConservative ministry had turned
calculable value, was a gigantio
out the old Viotoria ring and were
steal. (Sensation.)
the best of the party, and show
Now in the 1902 session the' govFor further particulars apply to
themselves to be better men. Bnt
ernment put in several railway
they must remember that Martin
subsidy bills, but they carefully
and Molnnes had • allied themloft out all those safeguards whioh
selves with the discredited Viotoria
they had inserted in the 1901 bill
J.^H. YATES, Empire State Building, Spokane.
ring. If the Liberals had not the
of bluff. The speaker in vain tried
courage to disassociate themselves
to get these clauses inserted but
with such men and their like in the
Martin again supported the governhouse, a gang of boodlers, they did
ment and thus went against his
not deserve office and they would
own platform
not get it. (Applause.)
An enormous land subsidy was
Martin had got his leadership
WESTERN FEDERATION
proposed to the Canada Northern.
OF MINERS C. H. Moyer
through treachery. His platform
On this platform Mr. Prior ran at
president,Denver,Coloradc
was shilly shally. A clear out
Edward Hughes, vice-presiVictoria, He was supported by
Officers and Meetings.
platform should be drawn up.
dent, Butte. Mont.; Wm.C.
Martin and Mclnnes. Without
Martin had been turned out of the
Haywood, secretary-treasthe support of Martin he oould not
urer, Denver, Col.; ExecuLiberal leadership. He had been NELSON MINERS UNION
have been elected. Yet his election
tive Board: J. T. Lewis,
marched up to the table and made No. 96, W. F. M. Meets Globe,Ariz.; L, J. Simpkins,
32 Queen Victoria St., LONDON] E. C |
meant the suocess of the land
every
Saturday
evening
at
to resign. He did not do so will- 7:30 o'clock. Thos. Roynon,
Wardner,
Idaho;
Phillip
grants had it not been for the seingly.
-MANUFACTURE- Pres., Frank Philips, Sec. Bowden,Butte, Mont,; D. C.
cession of Messrs. Oliver and Kidd.
Visiting brothers cordially Copley, Independence, Col.;
A Naw Platform
Had Martin not been secured, his
O. A, Peterson, Tarraville,
invited.
S. D.; James A. Baker, Sloopposition oould have upset Pre- Speaking of politios as they
c?n City, B. C.
mier Prior. But the Martinites should be, the speaker declared
the burning question of the hour MINERS' UNION. No. 38,
deliberately voted to keep him in
Federation of
On the SPECIAL LIST of Permitted JExplosivee.; October, 1901was labor and capital, and com- Western
office while he oould negotiate for
miners—meets every Wed PAINTERS' UNION, No
pulsory arbitration was absolutely nesday evening at 7.30, i*
123, painters and decorators " I " / " ^ K I I T " r^" t n e beBt explosive for underground work ex
the support of Helmoken and Haynecessary. Capital opposed it. m. in Miners' Union Hall.,
of America,meets In Beatty's I \ / I N I I LL clusively used in Severn and Mereey tunnel
ward and others.
Hall, on second and foprth
Labor waB afraid of the judges. M. Villeneuve, Secretary
Labor Legislation
Harry Seaman, President. Tuesday of each month. R
Cordite, Gelignite, Gelatine Dynamite, Blasting Gelatine, DeLabor need not be. New Zealand
C. Arthur, Pre?.: W. S.
Referring to labor legislation the
tonators for all olasaes of Explosives, Electric Appliances,
and New South Wales showed this
Murphv, Sec
Submarine Charges for the removal of Wrecks, Etc., Eto.
•peaker claimed that through the
The labor trouble must be settled if PHOENIX MINERS UNaid of a labor member, Mr. Hawion No. 8, W. F. M. Meets TYPOGRAPHICAL
the province was to go ahead.
UNthornthwaite, and of himself, who
every Saturday evening at
ION
No.
335,—Meets
on
the Works: Faversham, Kent and Melling, near Liverpool
The
Dominion
government
was
stood for labor as well as Liberal7:30 o'clock in Miners' hall.
last Sunday of each month
taking
yearly
one
to
two
million
Geo.
McMullen,
Pres.,
Jno.
ism, the labor people had got a
at the Miners' Union Hall
good deal. They had got the dollars more out of the province Rlordan, Sec.
J Barkdoll, S e c ; Morgan
ESTABLISHED |84Q.
O'Connell, President.
Workman's Compensation Act. than it returned. This was a war
YMIR MINERS UNION
tax
and
must
be
stopped.
Martin had secretly opposed all
No. 85, W. F. M., meets
suoh legislation. Molnnes had Another question was the supply every Wednesday evening
done so openly. Mr. MoPhillips of ooke. But the Crow's Nest con- at 8 o'clock in Miners' Un NEW DENVER MINFPS
Union No. 97, W. J . M.
had supported this legisla- tract called for $2 a ton penalty ion hall. Robert Elliott,
T H E FOUNDRY.
Pres., W. B. Mclsaac, Sec.
Meets every Saturda • evention. Another bill was brought iu pro- for every ton short shipped to
ing at 7:30 o'clock in Union
tecting labor unionB, which Martin Canadian smelterB. The law should GREENWOOD MINERS UNION
hall. Hugh Williams, Pres.,
ABERYSTWYTH,
-:ENGLAND.
W. C, Lawrence, Sec.
had rabidly attacked and incident- be enforced. The ooal lands of No. 22, W. F. M., meets every
ally the Western Federation. Mar- Southeast Kootenay should be Saturday evening in Union hall.
H. R. Parsons, Pres., Geo. F.
tin had brought in a bill afterwards opened. In the opinion of the Dougherty, Seo.-Treas,
CARPENTERS & JOIN ;
whioh made every union register speaker the locations made were
ERS ; UNION—meets every
under the Dominion aot and so put good and should be granted under
Friday of each week at 7. MEDALS—Royal Cornwall Polytechnic; Gold medal International j Mining ExhiDISTRICT UNION NO. 6
itself out of oourt with regard to the Coal Prospeotors aot, with W.F.M.-P. R. McDonaid,
bition, Crystal Palace, 1890. Unly award for Concentrate™.
o p. m. ln Miners' Union
fall. W. R. Baker, Pres.;
the provisions of this very aot. proper restrictions. The governPres., Rossland; Howard
John McLaren, Sec,
Eventually this bill, amended, was ment was afraid to aot and that Thompson, vice-president,
Sandon;
Geo.
F.Dougherty,
waB
one
reason
why
he
was
oppassed, but it was the speaker's bill
SPECIALTIES:
posed to the government. (Ap- Secretary, Greenwood.
in every word.
TRADES A N D LABOR
plause.)
COUNCIL—Meets every sec- Stamps with latest improvements, of up-to-date design, and with wearing parts ',01
Another bill, fathered by the
Hadneld's steel,,from 2 cwts. to 10 cwts. per head, Stonebrtakers, Crushers, Jigs,
ond and fourth Tuesday in Trommels,
GRAND
FORKS
FEDERVanners, etc., all constructed in sections for facility of transport if despeaker, about advertising for labor But oertain lands should be ob- AL Labor Union No. 231,
each month at 7.30 P. M, in sired. Patent Portable Crushing and Amalgamating Pans for Prospecting, A
small concentrating plant to treat up to five tons erected at the works by which
was passed after three years' fight, solutely reserved with a view to the A.L.U.—Meets every Wed- Miners' Union Hall. Presi- co
mmercial results can be seen by intending purcbaseis^for a .merely nominal cos
government
opening
up
mines
it
dent,
W.L.McDonald.
Ad[
nesday
evening
at
8
o'clock
but Martin and Molnnes knocked
out a clause whioh made it im- self. Coal lands looated should in Federal Union hall. dress all communications to
Thos.Foulston,Pres., Jno. T. Secretary-Treasurer, P,. O, Estimates for complete plants on application. Special attention given to
perative for an advertisement (or
box 784.
Continued on Becond page.
engineer's specifications. Telegrams—"JIGGER," AberystwytkJ
I Lawrence, Sec.
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Similkameen City to Have Two Railways.

Similkameen City Lots Will Make You Rich.

Lots for Sale $2 to SI0 Per Front Foot.

tgenls in

Towns iniB c

i

FRANK BAILEY & CO., Greenwood and Similkameen

JAMES H. FLETCHER, 120 Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND H

LABOR UNI0NDIRECT0RY

EXPLOSIVES:

The Cotton Powder Comoanv. Ltd.
Faversham Powder

GEORGE GREEN.

Manufacturer of Concentrating Machinery.

?

-'

THE EVENING WORLD, ROSSLAND, B C, JULY ., .903.

1 NELSON CELEBRATION
r
THE LOCAL
Merely
First Day Passes Off SucEXCHANGE
Local j cessfully - The Fire
Centre Star Is
Better.

Selling

The Latest Quotations and Sales
Upon

Rupert Bulmer is back from a
trip to Port Steele.
Mrs. S. Tippett and children
left today for Butte.
There was a small conflagration
at the War Eagle yesterday,

the

Market.

George H. Bayne of the Homestake has returned to the camp.

The market is much interiered
with by the holidays and but little
buying or selling has been done.
The feature of the day is the marked jump in Waterloo which has
nearly doubled in price. Centre
Star iB slighty firmer than earlier
in tbe week.
Today's Local Quotations:
Aaked
Bid
4X
imerlcan Boy
4Y4
iX
4X
Ben Hur
3X
4«
Black Tall
4X
Canadian Gold tlelt*
I2«
Cariboo (Camp McKinney) ex-dlv
25
CentreStar
28
Crowe Neat Faaa Coal
I
I
Fairview
Planer Maiden
Slant
3X
Granby Conaolidated
ta f45°
1
tonePfne
>5S0
'X
Morning Glory
iX
20
Mountain I.1011
2
10X
North Btar (Salt Kootenay)
2.1
>3
Payne
12
29
ulp
• 4'A
40
ambler-Cariboo
32
Republic
*2«
Ban Fell
3
BnlllTas
5
Tom Thumb
4X
War Bagle Conaolidated
i
Waterloo (Aaaeaa. paid)
13
White Bear (Assess, paid)
7
Todays Local Sales. 4X

Sn ia

g

Mountain Lion, 1500, 21:,'c;
American Boy, 1000, 4^o; Centre
Star, 500, 27ic; Rambler-Cariboo,
500, 414c; White Bear, 1000, Mo.
Total, 4500.

Brigade.

A Larsen left today for Spokane.
Mrs. Wallace Fraser has left on
a trip to the coast.

WATERLOO TAKES A BIG JUMP

Locally

lf AV4 w
a Vf aW
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Mrs. W. H. Danby and son
have gone on a trip to Viotoria.
There was another alarm of fire
yesterday from First avenue and
Butte.
Superintendent Larsen has severed his connection with the Kootenay mine.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cunliffe have
returned from their wedding trip
to California.

Despite the downpour of rain the
Nelson celebration went off very
well. The proceedings began with
the procession, headed by the Reeky
Mountain Rangers preceded by the
Rossland bugle band whioh received well merited applause all along
the line. After these came every
element of the city turning out in
strength, the Miners' Union and
fraternal societies being well represented. Rossland was unfortunate
in its baseball match, losing to
Northport by 12 to 7, the winners
playing Nelson this afternoon.
The lacrosse match was won by
New Westminster. The first games
of the tennis tournament were also
played resulting, on the whole,
rather favorably to this city.

Tom Long says that taking lunaThe drilling contest was won by
tics to the New Westminster is not
the North Star boys, Stanley Mcall it is cracked up to be.
Lennan and H. Thomey. The finPeople who went out of the oamp
ish of the proceedings was the coon
yeBterday in order to get wet might
town
fire brigade which thought
have remained in the oity.
the crowd wanted cooling off rather
The only people whom seem
seem happy with the recent holiday than the shack whioh was deliberare the fishers. They have return- ately set on fire by some incendiary.
ed wet but happy.

"awff1

PROGRESSIVE PLATFORM

gUMIUMlMillfllU^Jll rJlllJIfllrEliullUlIIMM ®

1. No candidate will be accepted or
endors»d by the party unless endorsing the platform and placing his undated resignation in the hands of the
endorsing body.
2. Government ownership of transportation.
3. Compulsory arbitration of labor
disputes.
4. Absolute reservation of portions
of co.il lands by the government. Ooal
leases must have a clause inserted
governing coal prices.
5. Conservation of forests so as to
produce a revenue and to promote the
pulp industry.
6. Insertion of a clause iu all charters forbidding the employment of
Orientals.
7. Compulsory soaling of all logs by
government scalers.
8. Free transportation to members
of lhe legislatures and the judiciary.
0. Gradual abolition of all taxes
upon producers and their products,
shifting the burden on land values.
10. Restriction of Oriental immigration on the lines of the Natal Act
with a provision for ieenactment in
case of disallowance.
11. The abolition of property qualifications or public officers.
12. The establishment and operation of government smelters and refineries.
13. All franchises and subsidies to
be referred to the electorate.
14. Declaration of election day as a
public holiday, with four hours reserved in any case, so as to allow all
employes an opportunity of voting.
lo. Farm lands and implements to
be exempt from taxation .and wild
lahds to be assessed at the price asked
by holders.
16. No land subsidies to be granted.
17. Ten per cent of public lands to
be set aside for a revenue for education and that childreen up to 16 years
be given tree books and meals and
clothing when necessary.
18. Municipalization and public
control of the liquor traffic.

Fresh Berries and Other Fruits
RECEIVED DAILY.

HftMON & 8 I S S 0 N
Successors to VAUGHAN & COOK
Sole Agents CHILLIWACK CREAMERY ASSO. BUTTER.

SlillJUrllrUrJgiailgJUp [fJ|jg|MlillgiiliBlllll^itl

THE
THE

QUEEN
ALLAN

Giqar Stores

Are where you oan get the best the market affords in CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

, CROW & MORRIS.

FilR (IIF

B00

°

ola

"t'

5000

white

I f J l l l T r n 2 0 0 0 War Kagle, 6000 Carl
U M l I Ell boo, Oamp MoKlnnoy.

Will sell a 60 day option or call on
any of the above stocks.

J. L Whitney & Co.

:: R.L Wright, A. R.S.M.
(Assayer for Le Roi No. 2,)
WILL TAKE

i i Custom Assays

Harry Mcintosh

A Good Team

Columbia Transfer Co

8. H

Secretin y,
New York, June, 19, 1903.

DRINK

Paulson Bros.

-AT-

COLONIAL REMEDY

Vintage ol 1878

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure
Bass' Burton Ale on Tap
—AT—

2? Hoffman House
REMOVED
ST.

Between First and Second Ave.

N. Naccarato*
Dealer in Confectionery, Tobaccos,
Fruits and Groceries.

There was a lively old time at
the council meeting on Tuesday
night, there was no particular business transacted. The assessment
by law came up again but was
again laid over for another week.
It is suspected that Mayor Dean
has had his hands fall with the arbitration proceedings and that he
has had no time to go into the fig
ures himself. Of oourse nobody
else can.

No Taste. No Odor. Can be given in glass or
water, tea or coffee without Patient's knowledge.
Colonial Remedy will cure or destroy the diseased appetite lor alcoholic stimulants, whether
the patient is a confirmed inebriate, "tippler,*'
social drinker or drunkard Impossible lor anyone to have an appetite lor alcoholic liquors
afler using Colonial Remedy.

Endorsed by Membera of W. C. T..U.

NOTICE.
KKSI'ECTINQ TIM HER

LANDS.

N

OTICE IH hereby given that the Order ln
Council making nregulation for tho survey o i l imber limils di'fniv IholsKiieof Huocial
liconeoa to eut and rouiove timber from Crown
lands, notice roHneeling which was published
In I In- lirii isli Columbia Ouzel li- and dated aith
Mareh, I'Ml. lms been roHi-lndcd.

W. s aoitrc,
Depuly CnmmlHHloncrof Lands & Works
Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, Mth June, 11103.

There were several passages at
arms between Alderman Daniel
and the mayor whioh resulted in
little. Alderman Daniel objeoted
to the use of the fire team for
—TO—
watering the streets and thought
an extra team should be purchased.
He found no seconder to a resoluFor the above occasion the Spotion he brought into this effeot, kane Palls & Northern railway will
however, and Mayor Dean explain- run a special train to Loon Lake.
ed he was fixing up the whole mat- FARE POR
AA 7 r
ter.
ROUND TRIP 5Z • I 0

Loon Lake, Wash.

$5

Ticket for y 4 . D U
STRICTLY CASH
-AT T H E -

Saddle Rock Restaurant

Mrs. Moore, Superintendent of the Woman's
Christain Temperance Union, Ventura, Cal.,
writes: "I have tested Colonial Remedy on very
obstinate drunkards, and the cures have been
many. In many cases the Remedy was riven
secretly. I cheerfully recommend antl endorse
Colonial Remedy. Members of our Union are
del-'ghted to find a practical and economical
treatment to aid us in our temperance work."
gold by druggists everywhere and by mail,
Pi Ice %x. Trial package (ree by writing or calling on Mrs. M. A. Cowan, (for years member ol
tbe Woman's Chiistaln Temperance Union) 2204
Bt. Catharine St., Montreal.

Children Half Fare.

W. WALTON, Prop.

Tender* Wanted.

We will have everything in Harness
and Saddles at very reasonable prices.
Our manufacturing facilties are good
and can compete with the outside houses.
H. C. SMITH,
Rossland and Grand Forks

Tenders are invited for the erection of
a two-story brick building on Columbia
avenue. Plans and specifications can be
seen at the office of C R. Hamilton.
Tenders to be in not later than July 8th,
1903. Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Laige. Red and Ripe
Luscious

Certificate of Improvement.
NOTICK.

The Brothers and Jungle Fraction
Mineral Claims, situate ill the Trail
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay District,
Where located: Near the international boundary line on Sophie mountain
Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, Prov. Land Surveyor of Bossland,
agent for E. B. Sentell, Esq., of Vancouver.B.C free miner's certificate, No.'
B57520, intend, sixty days from
the date hereof, to apply to the
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining
a Crown Grant of the above claim,
And further take notice that action,
under section 37, must be commenced
before the issuance of such Certificate of
Improvement,
Dated this ath dav nf June.A.D. 1003.
KENNETH L. BURNET

—

I

^^——•^-mm^^—^—*-*^—.

Speoial train leaves Rossland at > Real Estate for sale or ex7:00 a.m. July 4th and arrives al ',', ohange for Toronto property
1> _ ^ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ _
Loon Lake at 11:42 a. m,
1 1
~z
H. P. Brown, Agent,
Rossland
H. A. Jackson. G PA,
I 36 Columbia Ave.
Phone 68
Spokane.

The Windsor Hotel
-SETS THE-

BEST TABLE
IN THE CITY.

FAMILY TRADE a Specialty
The Bar is supplied with
the choicest of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars.

Victoria Hot House
Lettuce
Walla Walla Radishes,
Spinach, Green Onions,
Asparagus, Rhubarb

N. A. BURRITT,

The PALM

PROP

Alhambra Hotel

..25 Columbia Avenue...

iuARD Y E R8$6.50 per week
The only hotel in the city having a d
. room tor mlneii. Free Bath Room.

TELEPHONE 303.

j • ...Get Quotations... • •
»

NOTIOat.

"Idaho Fraction" Mineral Claim, Bituated in the Trail Creek Mining Division
of Weat Kootenay District, and adjoining the ••Enterprise," "Idaho" and "Virginia" Mineral Claims.
Take notice that I, T. P. O'Farrell of
Rossland, B. C , acting as agent for
Mary Kraus, free miners certificate No,
B$477o, and William Kellem, free mine r s certificate No. B54891, intend, sixty
days from the date hereof, to apply to the
mining recorder for a certificate
of improvements, for the purpose of obtaining;* crown grant of tbe above claim
And further take notice that action,
under section 37, must be commenced
before the issuance of such certificate of
improvements.
Dated at Rossland, B. C, this 7th day
of February, A L. 1003.
T.P. O'FARRELL

California New Cabbage

11

Stock mast be sold prior to
', above date so it behooves you ',',
\ to lay in a supply of Groceries ];
while they are noing at COST

Certificate of Improvementa,

Strawberries!

l l S S t e T. R. MORROW < SSU"

mt Excursion July

*

THE GROCERS.

CURED BV

SCOTCH

T O WASHINGTON

Curse

TODAY

-OP-

WHEELER,

•

Friday Evening, July 3 |

WANTED

Mayor Dean Fixing Up Insurance- -Assessment
Bylaw.

I

Miners Union Hall

Notice.

An Extraordinary General Meeting
of the stockholders of the Pontiac
Copper Mines, Limited, will be held at
the Company's office, 110 east Columbia Avenue, Monday, Oth July, 1B0U
at 8 p. m., for the purpose of electing
Directors and transacting such other
business as may come before the
meeting.

1 I

! Fourth of July K A I I 1

I

COUNCIL STILL LIVELY

PROPRIETORS w.

• 3 3 3 GRAND fcfcfc H

An Extraordinary General Meeting
of the Keremos Copper Miues, Limited
will be held at the Company's offices,
110 east Columbia Avenue, Monday,
Oth July, 1908, at 8 p. m.. for the purpose of electing Directors and transNOTICE.
acting such o.her business as may
Many people are figuring on the
come befoi e the meeting,
FOR
RENT
CHEAP
—
Good
three
Loon Lake excursion and tickets roomed house, well located, near Central
W. H. DANBY,
Re John Y. Cole Addition to Rosslaud.
Secretary.
are already asked for. They will school house, Fifth avenue. O. M. Fox
Registered Plan No. 719.
& Co., Grocers, Columbia avenue.
be on sale tomorrow.
Notice is hereby given to all perpons
interested in said plan that application
Smilh Curtis proposes going east
The Quilp
SOCIETY CARDS.
on behalf of the Consolidated White Bear
Mining Company, Limited, Non-Personat the olose of the week but thinks
al Liability, will be made to a Judge of
Thirty oars of ore were sent out
he will be enabled to return before
f\
TJI FRATBRNAL OKDKR OP the Supreme Court in Chambers, at the
• KJ.
FJ. BAGLK8, Roaaland Aerie,
the end of the month.
this week by the Quilp mine, 17 No, io, RegnUr.meeUnga e « r y Monday eren- Court House, Victoria, B, C, at 10:30
Inga, e.p. m, Baglea Hell, Carpentera' Union o'clock in the forenoon.on the 28th day of
Juh/,1903, for an order changing said plan
The Le Roi No. 2 is going on cars went over the Great Northern Bla'g.
J. Levy W. P.
so as to close Montreal street and substiH, Daniel W. Secretary.
with its flume from Little Sheep to the Tacoma smelter and 13 cars
tute a new Btreet to be called Montreal
street ninety feet to the west thereof; also
creek, the contraot having been over the Kettle Vally road to tbe
I • A
V
Meeta In Odd Pellowi Hail to cloBe a portion of Kootenay Avenue be,KJ.KJ.F
. on Queen Street, between tween the westerly boundary of Lot 12 in
awarded to C. Corbett.
Granby smelter. The mine never First and Second avenuea. Regular meeting!
each Monday n i g h t Vlaiting brothera are cor- Block 2 and the westerly boundary of
Many Liberals are speaking of looked better and has on its pay dially Invited to attend and regiater within to Lot 16, Block 3 and to open tn lieu thereday*.
favor of A. J. McMillan as a pos- roll 39 men all of whom have a W.8, Murphy, Sec, JOB. Gotfaworthjr, W. O of a street running south through Lots 15
and 16,Block 3,thence westerly parallel to
sible candidate. The chances seem
the old slreet to the new Montreal street
full holiday on the Fourth of July.
above mentioned, including the lane beto lie between him and J. A. Mactween said Lot 15 and said new Mondonald.
treal street, also the westerly end of the
lane in Block 10 is to be closed, also the
Don't forget the hot lunch at the
» csterlv half of the lane in Block 6.
Rebecca at the Well will be one
Palace tonight.
And further take notice that the plan
of the features of the entertainment
of said Addition as proposed to be
given next week at the Miners
amended may be seen at the law office of
Kaufmann's orchestra at the
the undersigned, Columbia avenue,RossUnion Hall by the ladies of St.
land, B. C.
Palace on Saturday and Sunday
George's ohuroh.
J. A. MACDONALD,
nights, 6 to 11 o'clock.
Solicitor for Applicants.
Dated 26th June 1003.
Don't forget the Fourth of July ball
at Miners Union hall Friday evening,
Notice.
July 3. Graham's orchestra.

DIRECT IMPORTER" OF

'PERFECTION'

-:-
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Now is the Time to Buy

1
M
1
S
1
1
1
H
i

k

CHOCOLATES

LUMBER

A fine line of Robertson Bros, bigh
class Chocolates just arrived. A
variety of the best Candies, Fruits (i
and Cut Flowers always on hand.
Ice Cream delivered if desired.

• A. A. Simpson ] j

j . w. MCGILLIVRAY

Mine Timber* Specialty

I GOOD
H

S!

W O O D in large or <
small quantities.
MIlMIII

1

